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COMPI:TITION

For the second time, but now in conjunct ion with
next yea r's A lA regional conference, NEW M EXICO
ARCH ITECTURE announces its photography contest.
Since the theme of the forthcoming regional conference,
which will be held in Santa Fe in Oct ober of next year,
is DESIGN FOR PEOPLE, it seems appropriate that the
photography contest also adhere to this subject.
Photographs of structures in the ent ire six-state
Western Mountain Reg ion are eligible, and the contest
is open to anyone in the area.
A great deal of our building scene disappears each
year under the pressure of real estate values and
growth . While this is often necessary and someti mes
an improvement, a bit of the past disappears. Unless it
has been recorded in photographs or drawings, a portion
of history is lost. In most instances the building tha t
is destroyed is not of histor ical or great arch itectural
signi ficance. But even a piece of architectu ral vernacular records cultural att itudes and economic conditions which have helped shape our society.
Thus an on-going effort by the NMA in the form
of an annual compet it ion seems in order. The rules are
simple, the judging flexible. An exhibition of the submissions will be presented at the Fifteenth Annual
Conference of the AlA's Western Mountain Region in
Santa Fe, October, 1966.

RULES :
J) The competi tion is open to all: architects, professional and amateur photographers, adults, child ren.

2) The subject mat ter must concern itself with manmade st ruc tures and buildings constr ucted within the
boundaries of the Western Mounta in Reg ion. A ll st ructu res are eligible: bridges, homes, barns, sheds, office
buildings, hotels, hospita ls, irr igation structures, dams,
powerhouses, patios, building pieces or detai ls-in short,
any man-made st ructure from pre-history to the not-ye t
finished. In keeping with the Conference theme, however, emphasis should be on DESIGN FOR PEOPLE.
3) Color or black and white photographs are accept able, but prints must be a minimum of 5" x 7" . Larger
sizes or other proportions are acceptable and even
solici ted.
4) All photographs must be ident if ied as to location
and must have the name of the photographer and date
the pic ture was tak en placed upon the back.
5) No submissions can be returned.
6) NEW MEXICO ARCHITECTURE reserves the right
to exhibit any or all submissions in its publication. Full
credit will always be given the photographer.
7) Deadl ine for submissions is October 1, 1966. This is

almost a year away, and it should provide an incentive
for some excellent picture- tak ing.
8 ) Send all entries to John Conron, P. O. Box 935,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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BEFORE
YOU BUILD
OR REMODEL ...
Get the facts about

~mstrong
SIDING

LABOR SAVING EXTERIOR FINISH
GOES UP FAST, REDUCES WASTE
Made from tough wood fiber bonded with th ermoplastic res in, Armstrong siding offers many
advantages. It saws and nail s ea sily . . . it res ist s
buckling, bowing and splitting. There's no grain,
no knots, and practically no w aste. Two factory a pplied prime paint coats save time and money.

3 DESIGNS
8, 10 and 12 inch
horizontal lap siding
in 16' lengths; vertical grooved and vertical plain panels in
4 x 8' sh eets. All %"
thick. All size s always in stock.

'IIJ~oO Oibson
e--LUMBER

4100 FOURTH STREET, N.W.
344-3434
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Specify Hydronics .. .
The science of heating and
cooling with liquids
Your building and your clients
deserve Hydronics • Itallows
freedom of design and is easily
installed in any construction
material • Client satisfaction
through delivered comfort performance • Cleanliness built in
mechanical durability and long
life • Economy through low owning' operating and construction
cost .
NEW MEXICO PIPE TRADES INDUSTRY PROGRAM
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